W. D. ALLEN BREAKS INSTITUTE POLE VAULT RECORD IN ANNUAL SPRING TRACK MEET WON BY JUNIORS

Third Year Men Roll Up 49-1/3 Points in Games Marked by Keen Competition—Freshmen Take Second Place Only Three Points Behind—Sophomores Get 39 and Seniors 30-1/3 Tallies

W. C. SALISBURY 1911 TAKES INDIVIDUAL HONORS WITH 13 POINTS

After Crossing the Tape a Winner in Mile Run, H. G. Watkins 1913 Defeats Big Field in Two Mile Event—Rockwell Cup Goes to Captain Curi Gram 1909, Hard Cup to W. J. Pead 1910 and Batchelder Cup Won by H. G. Watkins 1913

With the result in doubt until the last of the short event, the junior class was victorious in the annual spring track meet last Saturday. There has been built a closer or more exciting meet held in the Tech Field. The score at the end stood 95-89-1/3. In track and field sports, R. J. 1910, completed first place in the half-mile run, the tech student taking the 220 yard dash. With 2:34.7, H. G. Watkins 1913, won the mile and 1:49.9 in the quarter mile run. This feat secures the Bratton Cup for the junior class.

The 120 yard hurdles event created much interest from the field, the tech student winning the race, a close struggle occurred between W. J. Pead 1910, and A. R. Mosen 1911, who placed first and second in the hurdles.
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H. G. Watkins 1913, created a victory—and a banner which he took to the finish line in the mile run and held it to the finish, winning handily from A. R. Mosen 1911, in a good hundred yards. This feat secures the Watkins or Batchelder cup. In the sprint to the tape by H. Van Alstine 1911, defeated H. H. Howland 1912.